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Surface pressure (π )–area (A), surface potential (1V)–area
(A), and dipole moment (µ⊥)–area (A) isotherms for N-
(1,1-dihydroperfluorododecyl)-N,N,N-trimethylammonium chlo-
ride (C12-TAC) and perfluorododecanoic acid (FC12) on the sub-
strate of 0.01 M sodium chloride at pH 2.0 were investigated at
the air–water interface by the Langmuir method and the ionizing
electrode method. The temperature dependence of the transition
pressure of each component was not larger than that of normal hy-
drogenated surfactant. The apparent molar entropy, enthalpy, and
internal energy changes of phase transition from the disordered
to the ordered state were calculated. Surface potentials (1V) were
analyzed using the three-layer model proposed by R. J. Demchak
and T. Fort (J. Colloid Interface Sci. 46, 191–202, 1974) for FC12
and Gouy–Chapman treatment for C12-TAC. The contributions
of the ω-CF3 group and the head group of the vertical component
to the dipole moment,µ⊥, were estimated. The new finding was that
the π–A curves are shifted to an area smaller than a molecular area
of two pure components for the mole fraction (x) of perfluorodode-
canoic acid of x≥ 0.3. The molecular areas negatively deviate from
the additivity rule at discrete surface pressures. Assuming a regu-
lar surface mixture, the Joos equation (Joos, P., and R. A. Demel,
Biochim. Biophys. Acta 183,447, 1969) for analysis of the collapse
pressure of mixed monolayer allowed estimation of the interaction
parameter; ξ = −4.20 at x ≤ 0.5 and ξ = −0.24 at x> 0.5 between
two fluorinated amphiphiles. C© 2001 Academic Press

Key Words: Langmuir monolayers; fluorinated surfactants; sur-
face potentials; dipole moments; two-dimensional phase diagram;
π–A isotherm; 1V–A isotherm.
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INTRODUCTION

Fluorinated amphiphiles or surfactants are characterized
stronger surface activity at an interface and by enhancing p
erties to aggregate at concentrations lower than those of
corresponding hydrogenated amphiphiles (1). This is beca
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: moroiscc@m
nc.kyushu-u.ac.jp. E-mail: shibata@mail.phar.kyushu-u.ac.jp.
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a fluorine atom is the most electronegative of all elements.
perfluorocarbon chain has very strong intramolecular chem
cal bonds but very weak intermolecular interaction at the sa
time. Therefore, it is no wonder that fluorocarbon chains ha
very interesting behaviors that are quite different from tho
of hydrocarbon chains. Many kinds of new, well-defined, an
modular fluorinated amphiphiles were recently synthesize
which allowed formations of various stable colloidal system
with potential biomedical applications (2). The colloidal sys
tems include fluorocarbon-in-water emulsion, reverse water
hydrocarbon)-in-fluorocarbon-in-water emulsion (3), and m
croemulsion, fluorinated vesicles (4), and fluorinated micr
tubules (5). In addition, fluorocarbons are efficient oxyge
carriers (6).

Various kinds of mixed monolayers made from hydrogenat
surfactant spread at the air/water interface have been stud
(7–10). However, reports on fluorinated surfactants are s
much fewer in number than reports on hydrogenated surf
tants. In previous studies, one of the authors has investiga
a mixed monolayer system of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholin
(DPPC) and hydrogenated or perfluorocarboxylic acids (11, 1
and reported that perfluorocarboxylic acids and DPPC are p
tially miscible in the mixed monolayers. The intermolecula
interaction was rather strong, suggesting that attractive fo
between the two head groups contributes more to miscib
ity than hydrophobic interactions between long alkyl chain
(11). As for monolayer made from DPPC or dipalmitoylpho
phatidylethanolamine (DPPE) and semifluorinated alkanes,
the other hand, the semifluorinated alkanes were ejected
from the water surface at higher surface pressure and revers
formed a second organized layer above a phospholipid-o
monolayer (13, 14).

In the present study, the authors have investigated the mo
layer behavior of N-(1,1-dihydroperfluorododecyl)-N,N,N-
trimethylammonium chloride (C12-TAC) and perfluorodode
canoic acid (FC12) and of their mixtures at the air/subsoluti
interface. The C12-TAC is a newly synthesized cationic fluo
nated amphiphile and, therefore, has never been studied f
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MIXED LANGMUIR MONOLAYER

the point of Langmuir monolayer (15). The characteristic of
molecule is that the shape is rod-like from tail to head with
same diameter or of the packing parameter one. First of all,
face pressure (π )–, surface potential (1V)–, and dipole momen
(µ⊥)–area (A) isotherms were obtained for the pure compou
and their mixtures. Second, surface potentials were anal
using the three-layer model proposed by Demchak and
(16) and the surface potential obtained with the Gouy–Chap
equation. Third, the phase behavior of the mixed monolayers
examined in terms of the additivity of molecular surface a
surface potential, and surface dipole moment and by using
Joos equation (17) for the molecular interaction.

EXPERIMENTAL

FC12 and perfluorodecanoic acid (FC10) were purcha
from Fluorochem (United Kingdom). They were purifi
by repeated recrystalizations fromn-hexane/acetone mixe
solvent (11 : 1, v/v). The purity of these surfactants w
checked by19F NMR measurement (UNITY INOVA 400
Spectrometer, Varian, USA) and by elemental analysis;
observed and calculated values were in satisfactory ag
ment (<± 0.3%). N-(1,1-dihydroperfluorododecyl)-N,N,N-
trimethylammonium chloride was synthesized as reported
viously (15). The pure compounds or their mixtures were sp
from then-hexane/ethanol mixture (7/3) at the air/aqueous solu
tion interface.n-Hexane and ethanol came from Merck (Uvas
and Nacalai Tesque, respectively.

The 0.01 M (1 M= 1 mol dm−3) sodium chloride (Nacala
Tesque) substrate solution was prepared using thrice dis
water (surface tension, 72.7 mN m−1 at 293.2 K; resistivity,
18 MÄ) the pH of which was maintained at 2 by hydrochlo
acid (ultra fine grade; Nacalai Tesque). Sodium chloride
roasted at 700 K for 24 h to remove any surface active org
impurity.

The surface pressure of the monolayerπ was measured
using an automated Langmuir film balance, which was
same used in the previous studies (18). The surface pre
balance (Chan RG, Langmuir float type) had a resolution
0.01 mN m−1. The trough was made from a 750-cm2 brass
sheet coated with Teflon. The monolayer was compresse
a speed of 2.00× 10−1 nm2 molecule−1 min−1. No influence
of the compression rates (at 6.60× 10−2, 1.00× 10−1, and
2.00× 10−1 nm2 molecule−1 min−1) was detected within th
limits of the experimental error. Surface potential was sim
taneously recorded while the monolayer was compresse
was monitored using an ionizing241Am electrode at 1–2 mm
above the interface, while a reference electrode was dip
in the subphase. The standard deviation for the area
approximately 1.00× 10−2 nm2, while that for surface po
tential was 10 mV. Fluorescence microscopy (U.S.I. Sys
BM-1000) observation was carried out; 3,6-bis(diethylamin

9-(2-octadecyloxycarbonyl)phenyl chloride (R18 : Molecu
Probes) was used as the fluorescence probe. A sprea
OF FLUORINATED AMPHIPHILES 371
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solution of surfactants was prepared inn-hexane : ethano
(7 : 3, v/v), and the probe concentration was (7.9–8.0)× 1014

molecules/µl with 1 mol% fluorescence probe. Other expe
mental conditions were the same as those described in the
vious papers (18).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Surface Pressure (π )–, Surface Potential (1V )–, and
Dipole Moment (µ⊥)–Area (A) Isotherms

FC12 and C12-TAC did not form a stable monolayer on p
water, and, therefore, the substrate condition was examin
the first step. The optimum pH of the substrate was found t
2 under the condition of 0.01 M NaCl (1 M= 1 mol dm−3). This
condition was maintained throughout the experiments.

Theπ–A,1V–A, andµ⊥–A isotherms of monolayers mad
from pure FC12 and C12-TAC spread on the above subsolu
at 298.2 K are shown in the (Figs. 1a–1b). Theπ–A, 1V–
A, andµ⊥–A isotherms of the FC12 monolayer at the surfa
(Figs. 1a and 1b) are very close to those previosly reported
except for minor distinctions caused by dissimilarities in

FIG. 1. Surface pressure (π )–area (A) isotherms (a), surface potentia
(1V)–A isotherms (b), and surface dipole moment (µ⊥)–A isotherms (b) of
FC12 and C12-TAC on 0.01 M NaCl (pH 2) at 298.2 K. Designated arrow
lar
ding
FC12 (a, b, c, d, e) and C12-TAC (y, z) correspond to the fluorescence micrograph
images in Fig. 3.
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subphase composition. The vertical component of the sur
dipole moment,µ⊥, was calculated from the Helmholtz equ
tion:

1V = µ⊥/ε0εA, [1]

whereε0 is the permittivity of the vacuum andε the mean permit-
tivity of the monolayer (which is assumed to be one). FC12 w
stable up to 60 mN m−1 with a transition from a disordered phas
(gaseous or expanded) to an ordered (LS) one at 6.2 mN−1

(0.73 nm2) as indicated by an arrow (Fig. 1a). The extrapola
area in the condensed state was 0.28 nm2 and the collapsed are
0.24 nm2. These values indicate that the fluorinated chains ar
close contact at high pressure. The C12-TAC isotherm was m
expanded with a transition from one phase to the other phas
8.2 mN m−1 (0.62 nm2) as indicated by an arrow (Fig. 1a).
collapsed at 44 mN m−1 (0.33 nm2) with an extrapolated area o
0.45 nm2. To check the stability of the monolayer, the rela
ation of surface pressure for stearic acid, FC12, C12-TAC,
a 1 : 1 mixture of FC12 and C12-TAC after compression up
35 mN m−1 was measured under the above subphase condi
Figure 2 shows that the surface pressure of FC12 and C12-
decreases more slowly than that of stearic acid. Therefore
former two monolayers are more stable than the latter. In a
tion, the increase of the surface pressure exhibited by the
mixture of FC12 and C12-TAC supports a complex formati
between them as discussed latter.

Figure 3 independently proves the appearance of a conde
phase in the FC12 film between 0.74 and 0.69 nm2, and the co-
existence of condensed and disordered phases continues
to 0.31 nm2. The present fluorescence microscopy confirms
coexistence of two phases, as is shown by the plateau in
π–A isotherm in Fig. 1a. The order phase is an LS phase,
cause a directin situ investigation of the same monolayer v

FIG. 2. Change in surface pressure with time. Langmuir monolayers w
compressed up to 35 mN m−1 on 0.01 M NaCl (pH 2). Then, theπ–t mea-

surement was started. (a) C12-TAC, (b) FC12, (c) stearic acid, (d) 1 : 1 mixt
(FC12 : C12TAC).
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grazing incidence X-ray diffraction shows a single resolutio
limited first-order peak at 1.25̊A−1 and a second-order pea
at 2.16Å−1 (19). Such a picture is typical of a hexagonal la
tice of closely packed upright molecules. At 4◦C the resolution-
limited peak was observed from 5 nm2 down to 0.3 nm2. This fact
shows the coexistence of an ordered phase and a gaseous p
However, at 20◦C the resolution-limited peak of the ordere
phase was not found above 0.80 nm2, which is in excellent agree-
ment with the above fluorescent microscopy data (Fig. 3) a
with the isotherm in Fig. 1a. The structure found by the exp
imental study has also been confirmed via molecular dyna
simulation of the CF3(CF2)13COOH monolayer at 8 mN/m and
300 K by Shin and Rice (20). Another theoretical paper
same authors (21) explains the presence and the absen
tilting transition in monolayers for hydrocarbon and perflu
rinated or nearly perfluorinated amphiphiles, respectively,
different amphiphile–amphiphile and amphiphile–water inte
actions at the surface. All the above investigations show th
first-order phase transition indeed exists in the uncharged
fluorinated monolayer, but it does occur between a disorde
phase (gaseous or expanded) and an ordered (LS) one. S
this FC12 too, the first-order transition is from L2 to LS.

The surface potential measurement also clarifies the ab
phase transitions. The change in inclination of the1V (orµ⊥)–A
isotherms vs molecular area curves corresponds to the trans
pressure in theπ–A isotherms. In the case where an inflectio
point appears in the1V–A orµ⊥–A isotherm, the points are in-
dicated by an arrow (Figs. 1a and 1b). The surface potential (1V)
of FC12 always showed a large negative variation of1V under
compression (Fig. 1b). The1V value monotonously decrease
and reached the value of−1070 mV starting from−200 mV
with an absolute difference of 870 mV at the collapse press
area (0.24 nm2). On the other hand, the C12-TAC monolay
displayed a much smaller positive variation of1V from 100 to
350 mV near the collapse area. It has been shown that the
face potentials of monolayers of a series ofω-monohalogenated
fatty acids and alcohols and of progressively fluorinated fa
acids were found negative due to the strong electronegativit
halogen atoms, while it was positive for the unsubstituted ac
or alcohols (22–24). It was also found that1V did not change
much with the number of carbon atoms in the fluorinated ch
in the above studies (24), where the carbon atoms are more
16 in number. In this study, however, the carbon number of
perfluoro chain is 12. The1V values involve the resultant o
the dipole moments carried by the polar head (–COOH, or –+

(Me)3 Cl−), the C–F bond (theω- CF3 group), the subphase, an
the change in the hydration of the polar head group. As the s
phase and the hydrophobic tail of perfluoro chain are ident
for the two compounds, the big difference in1V between FC12
and C12-TAC should originate from the neutral head group a
the positive head group of the former and the latter, respectiv

The variation of the vertical component of the surface dipo
uremomentµ⊥ of FC12 and C12-TAC monolayers under compres-
sion is also shown in Fig. 1b. Aµ⊥ value strongly depends
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FIG. 3. Fluorescence micrographs of FC12 (a, b, c, d, e) and C12-TAC (y, z) observed at a continuous compression rate of 0.035 molecule−1 min−1 at
e
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298.2 K on 0.01 M NaCl (pH 2). The monolayer contains 1 mol% fluoresc

on the polar head group’s nature. Upon compression, thµ⊥
(FC12) changed from−980 to−720 mD via a small hump, whi
µ⊥ (C12-TAC) monotonously decreased from 500 to 200

Figure 1b displays the variation ofµ⊥ over the area for the
nt probe. The scale bar in the lower left represents 50µm.

D.

FC12 monolayer under compression from 1.85 to 0.20 n2.
Theµ⊥–A isotherm of FC12 did not reach a limiting plate
value as was usually observed (16, 24) but passed reprodu

through a minimum (−0.78 D) at 0.28 nm2. This suggests that a
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conformational change occurred in the monolayer, although
nature of this conformational change cannot be specified. A s
lar decrease ofµ⊥ from 0.250 D at 0.222 nm2 to 0.240 D at
0.200 nm2 was also observed for the eicosanol monolayer (
An unmonotonous variation ofµ⊥ was reported for octadecy
nitrile (16), n-heptadecanol, and 16-bromohexadecanol mo
layer, too (25). In the case of C12-TAC, it could not be asc
tained that the variation ofµ⊥ is monotonous, because the1V
variation was small and because the change occurred nea
collapse of the monolayers.

2. Apparent Molar Quantity Changes on the Phase Transiti

The temperature effect on the transition pressure of the mo
layers is of much interest, since it provides us with the th
modynamic information on the phase transition of monolaye
Figures 4a and 4b show theπ–A isotherms of C12-TAC and
FC12 at different temperatures, respectively. All the curves h
a break point, showing the phase transition from L2 phase to
ordered (LS) one on compression. This phase transition
also confirmed by fluorescence microscopy (Fig. 3). As was
pected, the transition pressures increased with increasing
FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of surface pressure (π )–area (A) isotherms
of FC12 and C12-TAC on 0.01 M NaCl (pH 2).
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FIG. 5. Transition pressure (πeq) as a function of temperature on 0.01 M
NaCl (pH 2). C14 acid, tetradecanoic acid.

perature. But the expansion in theπ–A isotherms on transition
is not so wide as that of the conventional surfactants compo
of cationic hydrocarbon and anionic hydrocarbon as counte
(26, 27). In addition, temperature dependence of transition p
sure is relatively small for FC12, while a larger temperat
dependence is observed in theπ–A isotherms of C12-TAC.

In Fig. 5, the transition pressure (πeq) is shown as a func-
tion of temperature for perfluorinated amphiphiles. The cur
are almost linear, and this figure also includes the tempera
dependence ofπeq of tetradecanoic acid (C14 acid) in order
compare with that of perfluorinated amphiphiles. The slope
these curves were used in order to calculate the apparent
lar quantity change on the phase transition. The thermodyna
quantities on the phase transitions of monolayers were ca
lated by the previous method (18), which takes the contribu
of the substrate of a monolayer into account. The apparent m
entropy change (1sγ ) on the phase transition was evaluated
employing Eq. 29 of Ref. 28.

1sγ (α, β) = (aβ − aα)[(∂πeq/∂T)p− (∂γ 0/∂T)p] [2]

In this equation,1sγ is an apparent molar entropy change,aβ

andaα are molecular areas (in square nanometers, the su
scriptsβ andα refer phase states),πeq is the transition pressur
from theα phase to theβ phase, andγ 0 is the surface tension
of the substrate (29).aβ andaα are estimated as follows.aα is
the area at the point where the film starts to transform from
α to theβ state. Theaβ value is determined in the following
manner; when the point (πeq, aα) is moved parallel to the are
axis to zero area, it comes into contact with the line of theπ–A
isotherm of the LS state elongated to the lower surface pres
The intersection point gives theaβ value. The right-hand side

of Eq. 2 is calculated numerically from theπ–A curves given in
Figs. 4 and 5.
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TABLE 1
Apparent Molar Quantity Change on the Phase Transition

of FC12 at 298.2 K (0.01 M NaCl, pH 2)

Compound −1sγ /(J K−1 mol−1) −1hγ /(kJ mol−1) −1uγ /(kJ mol−1)

FC12 80 (±1) 24 (±1) 41 (±1)
C14 acida 47 (±1) 14 (±1) 17 (±1)

Note.FC12,ac = 0.284 nm2, ae = 0.725 nm2; C14 acid (tetradecanoic acid)
ac = 0.18 nm2, ae = 0.25 nm2. The above numerical values were used f
calculation.

aAt pH 2. Refs. 28 and 30.

The apparent molar quantity changes (1sγ , 1hγ , and1uγ )
for FC12 on the phase transition are given in Table 1 toge
with reference data of a typical fatty acid, tetradecanoic a
(28, 30). As for C12-TAC, the phase transition clearly exi
judging from theπ–A curves at different temperatures (Fig. 4
but the thermodynamic quantities were not calculated, since
phase of smaller area was not confirmed to be the LS ph
by fluorescence microscopy (Fig. 3). The equation used for
energy change is

(1uγ )(α, β) = −(πeq− γ 0)(aα − aβ)+ T1sγ (α, β), [3]

which corresponds to Eq. 32 of Ref. 28. It can be seen fr
Table 1 that for the apparent molar enthalpy changes, all the
ues are negative as expected. That is, the transition from
disordered phase (gaseous or expanded) to the ordered
one is exothermic. The small entropy change of FC12 on
transitions suggests the slightly more constrained state in
monolayer configuration. Apparent molar quantities of FC
are larger than those of C14 acid. The difference observe
the values of thermodynamics quantities between them cle
evidences the influence of the fluorocarbon chain.

Let us look at the FC12 row in Table 1. The apparent m
lar entropy change on the transition from the disordered ph
(gaseous or expanded) to the ordered (LS) one is−0.8× 102 J
K−1 mol−1. On the contrary, that of tetradecanoic acid at pH
(28, 30) is 0.58 times that for FC12, although there are mi
distinctions caused by dissimilarities in subphase composit
The values of the apparent molar enthalpy change (1hγ ) and
of the apparent molar energy change (1uγ ) are of a similar
trend. The above result can be expected from a fluoroca
chain with a carbon number of 6.4. From the bulk properties
many perfluorocarbons the hydropobicity of fluorocarbon w
found equal to 1.5-fold those of the same chain length of
hydrocarbon. Our experimental value is, however, about 2-
instead of 1.5-fold.

3. Contribution ofω-Group (CF3) and Polar Head Group
to Dipole Moment
The surface potential of monolayers was often analyz
using the three-layer model proposed by Demchak and Fort (
OF FLUORINATED AMPHIPHILES 375
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as suggested by Davies and Rideal (31). This model postu
independent contributions by the subphase (layer 1), polar h
group (layer 2), and hydrophobic chain (layer 3). Independ
dipole moments and effective local dielectric constants are
tributed to each of the three layers. Other models such as
Helmholtz model and the Vogel and M¨obius model (32) are
also available. The differences of these models were revie
in Ref. 33. The conclusion was that, despite its limitations,
Demchak and Fort model provides a good agreement betw
the values of the dipole moment estimated from the monola
surface potentials and those determined from measuremen
bulk material for various aliphatic compounds.

We have thus compared the experimental values of the ver
componentsµ⊥ in the closed packed state with the values
µ⊥calc calculated from the equation based on the three-la
model:

µ⊥calc= (µ1/ε1)+ (µ2/ε2)+ (µ3/ε3), [4]

whereµ1/ε1,µ2/ε2, andµ3/ε3 are the contributions of the sub
phase, polar head, and tail-end group, respectively.

The authors wanted to determine the contribution of the
minal CF3 group and that of the trimethylammonium chlorid
group. As long as they know, the last has not been determi
yet. However, the conformation of the trimethylammonium ch
ride group connected with a hydrocarbon chain is likely to
different from that of the group connected with a fluoroc
bon chain. In the first approximation, the contributions by th
groups were assumed constant and separable. Then,µCOOH

2 may
be evaluated from the data of stearic acid (C18 acid) under the
same substrate condition (see Table 2).

µC18
⊥ =

µ1

ε1
+ µ

COOH
2

ε2
+ µ

CH3
3

ε3
= 0.18 D, [5]

The initial set of values proposed by Demchak and Fort (µ1/ε1 =
0.040 D,ε2 = 7.6,ε3 = 5.3; Ref. 16) was determined for mono
layers of terphenyl derivatives and octadecyl nitrile. Other s
of values were determined from the recent study (25) by Pe
et al. (µ1/ε1 = 0.040 D, ε2 = 7.6, ε3 = 4.2; and µ1/ε1 =
0.025 D, ε2 = 7.6, ε3 = 4.2) and by Taylor and Oliveira
(µ1/ε1 = −0.065 D, ε2 = 6.4, ε3 = 2.8) for monolayers of

TABLE 2
Surface Potential Data Used for Dipole Moment Evaluation

Compound A (nm2) 1V (mV)

Stearic acid 0.181± 0.001 372± 10
FC12 0.250± 0.001 −1060± 10
C12-TAC 0.340± 0.001 333± 10
ed
16),

Note. Aand1V are the values at maximum compression, respectively, where
the subphase was 0.01 M NaCl (pH 2) at 298.2 K for the whole compounds.
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ω-halogenated fatty acids and amines (33, 34). However, the
thors have used the combination of two sets of values (µ1/ε1 =
−0.065 D, ε2 = 6.4, ε3 = 2.8, andµ3 = 0.33 D for CH3 or
ε3 = 4.2 for CF3), because they provide a good agreement
tween calculated dipole moments and experimental ones
termined for monolayers spread on a saline phase. Some v
have been proposed forµ2 for the different conformations of the
COOH (24):µ2(COOH-α cis(cis) acid)= 0.820 D,µ2(COOH-
α trans(cis) acid)= −0.640 D,µ2(COOH-α cis(trans) acid)=
3.560 D,µ2(COOH-α trans(trans) acid)= 0.990 D,µ2(COOH-
α cis(free) acid)=2.360 D, andµ2(COOH-α trans(free) acid)=
0.250 D. Here, we have used theµ2(COOH-α cis(cis)
acid) = 0.820 D value, because previous studies supp
the α cis(cis) acid conformation for condensed alkyl ac
monolayers (16, 35) within the precision of the calculati
(ca. 0.010 D).

Assuming the carboxyl moiety to be in theα cis(cis) acid
configuration and using the experimentally determinedµ⊥ val-
ues and the above values (µ1/ε1 = −0.065 D,ε2 = 6.4, µ2 =
0.820 D, andε3 = 4.2), the authors were able to obtainµ3/ε3 =
−0.763, orµCF3

3 = −3.2 D, from Eq. [5]:

µFC12
⊥ = µ1

ε1
+ µ

COOH
2

ε2
+ µ

CF3
3

ε3
= −0.70 D. [6]

This value is a little bit larger compared with those repor
for ω-halogenated acid (−1.8–2.2 D) (24) and trifluoropalmitic
acid (34) monolayers. This difference may come from exp
mental conditions such as substrate condition (electrolyte,
and compression rates.

Normally, the estimation of a dipole moment of polar he
groups and hydrocarbon tail using the Demchak and Fort m
holds for un-ionized (condensed) Langmuir monolayers w
closely packed vertical chains. Such treatment sets limitat
that are not met by the C12-TAC film having a net charge. T
problem could be resolved subtracting the Gouy–Chapman
tential from the total surface potential as shown by Davis a
Rideal (31). This treatment would be much more approp
for the C12-TAC monolayer. The following equations were e
ployed for the above procedure.

1V = 12πµD

A
+90 [7]

90 =
(

2kT

ze

)
sinh−1

[
σ

(2εεvn0kT)1/2

]
[8]

µD = µ1+ µ2+ µ3, [9]

whereA refers to area (nm2), µD is the vertical component o
the net dipole moment due to the head group of molecules
sorbed at the interface (D),90 refers to the electrostatic potenti
at the interface relative to the adjacent conducting phase (m

k is the Boltzmann constant,T is the absolute temperature,e is
electrostatic unit charge,z is valency of electrolyte,σ is surface
ET AL.
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charge density (C m2), ε is dielectric constant (78.3 at 298.2 K)
εv is vacuum permittivity (8.854× 10−12 J−1 C2 m−1), andn0

is the number density of charges in the system. Equation
is generalized in order to apply to a charge monolayers;90

was calculated to be 0.225 V under the experimental con
tions, and thenµD became 0.097 D.µ1 cannot be measured, s
it is usually combined withµ2, which means that the reorien
tation of water dipoles, as expressed byµ1, may well depend
onµ2.

µC12TAC
⊥ = µTAC

2

ε2
+ µ

CF3
3

ε3
= 0.097 D. [10]

So the value (µCF3
3 /ε3) reported can be inserted into Eq. [10], a

sumingε2 = 6.4 andµ2 = µ1+ µ2, which resulted inµTAC
2 =

5.5 D for the trimethylammonium chloride head. A change
1V may also result from changes in head group hydration. Co
paring−COOH with−N+(Me)3Cl−, the value of the dipole mo-
ment on−N+(Me)3Cl− is 6.7 times as large as that of−COOH.
The contribution of the –N+(Me)3Cl− head group is much large
than that of the fluorinated carbon chain. As a result, the s
face potential of C12-TAC shows the positive change, althou
the number of the carbon atoms of the perfluorocarbon ch
is 12.

4. Ideality of Mixing

The two-component mixed monolayer system composed
FC12 and C12-TAC was studied in order to assess the effec
the molecular structure of the amphiphiles on their miscibil
in the monolayer and on the molecular state of the monola
For the above purpose, theπ–A,1V–A, andµ⊥–A isotherms of
the mixed monolayers of FC12 and C12-TAC were measured
various FC12 molar fractions (XFC12) at 298.2 K on 0.01 M NaCl
subsolution and at pH 2.0. The results are shown in Figs. 6a–
BetweenXFC12= 1.0 and 0.7, theπ–A isotherms display a
phase transition pressure that decreases with decreasingXFC12.
While betweenXFC12= 0.0 and 0.4 (not shown in Fig. 6), the
isotherms also display a transition pressure that decreases
increasingXFC12. Although it is difficult to ascertain the transi
tion pressure between 0.4 and 0.6 mole fractions, the FC12
C12-TAC mixed systems are, at least, partially miscible in t
mixed monolayers.

Figure 6a might suggest that theπ–A isotherms can be clas
sified into two types. The first one is forXFC12= 0–0.3, and the
second one is forXFC12= 0.3–1.0. That is, the first type is tha
all theπ–A curves of the mixed systems are between those
the pure components and they successively change with incr
ing mole fraction of FC12 over the rangeXFC12= 0–0.3. On the
other hand, the second type of these curves are rather compre
into a smaller area, showing a smaller molecular area than

π–A isotherm of pure FC12 over the rangeXFC12= 0.3–1.
These curves in the expanded scale are shown in Fig. 6d.
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FIG. 6. Surface pressure (π )–area (A) isotherms (a), surface potentia
(1V)–area (A) isotherms (b), surface dipole moment (µ⊥)–A isotherms (c),
and expanded scale (π )–area (A) isotherms (d) of FC12 and C12-TAC mixe
monolayers on 0.01 M NaCl (pH 2) at 298.2 K.

In Figs. 6b and 6c the influences ofXFC12 on the1V–A
andµ⊥–A isotherms are also examined. From these figures
1V–A andµ⊥–A isotherms can be divided into three type
The first type is forXFC12= 0–0.2, where the1V values exist
on the positive side (orµ⊥). The second type is for the negati

side of1V (orµ⊥) over the rangeXFC12= 0.5–1.0. The third,
for XFC12= 0.25–0.3, is an intermediate type between the fi
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e

and the second types. That is,1V (orµ⊥) changes from a pos
itive value at a larger area to a negative value at a smaller a
approaching a closely packed area.

The interaction between FC12 and C12-TAC molecule
provided by examining whether the mean molecular area
a function ofXFC12 satisfy the additivity rule. Comparison be
tween experimental mean molecular areas (closed circles
mean molecular areas (dashed lines) of the ideal mixing is sh
in Fig. 7 at four pressures (5, 15, 25, and 35 mN m−1). For all
pressures, it clearly indicates a negative deviation from the t
retical lines, indicating some excess interactions between F
and C12-TAC molecules. These interactions may likely re
from attractive interaction between−N+(Me)3Cl− and COOH
polar heads.

Figures 6b and 6c examine the influence of theXFC12 on the
1V–A andµ⊥–A curves. The same analyses of the surf
potential (1V) and of the surface dipole moment (µ⊥) of the
mixed monolayer were also made in terms of the additivity ru
For the mixed system, the results are presented by solid p

FIG. 7. Mean molecular area (A) of mixed FC12 and C12-TAC system as
function of composition of FC12 at four different pressures. Dashed lines
rst
calculated by assuming the additivity rule; solid circles represent experimental
values.
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FIG. 8. Surface potential (1V) of mixed FC12 and C12-TAC system as
function of composition of FC12 at four different pressures. Dashed lines w
calculated by assuming the additivity rule; solid circles represent experime
values.

in Figs. 8 and 9, where the dashed lines are the mean1V and
the meanµ⊥ from the additivity rule. Theµ⊥ values at various
surface pressures (5, 15, 25, and 35 mN/m) showed a sigmo
shape, where the deviation from the additivity rule is 100 mD
maximum.

It can be seen from Fig. 6 that the isotherms ofXFC12=
0.3–0.9 on the 0.01 M NaCl electrolyte (pH 2) are compres
to a smaller area than pure FC12 area on the same subs
(Fig. 6d). So there comes the question, what is taking plac
the monomolecular state. To investigate the mixed monola
state of FC12 and C12-TAC, the cospreading method (36–
was employed for the same system. Typical examples of
mixed monolayer and cospreading of FC12/C12-TAC are sho
in Fig. 10. This figure also includes the FC10/C12-TAC syst
in order to compare it with the FC12/C12-TAC system. FC
does not form a stable monolayer in theπ–A isotherm at 0.01 M
NaCl electrolyte (pH 2). The FC10 system shows a big differe

in theπ–A, 1V–A, andµ⊥–A isotherms from the FC12 and
C12-TAC system. At the same time, FC10 and FC12 have a d
T AL.
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ferent initial pressure. However, as for the mixed monolayer,
monolayer formed by cospreading of FC10 and C12-TAC, th
is little difference between the two systems in theπ–A,1V–A,
andµ⊥–A isotherms, except for a small difference in the co
lapse pressure. This is also the case for the FC12 and C12-
mixed monolayer and for the FC12 and C12-TAC cospre
ing systems, and, therefore, theπ–A, 1V–A, and µ⊥–A
isotherms are completely the same. The FC12 and C12-TAC
approximately the same in chain length, and a cohesive fo
between their fluorocarbon chains is stronger than that for
FC10 and C12-TAC system. Theπ–A isotherm of the FC12 and
C12-TAC system is shifted to a smaller area compared with
of the FC10 and C12-TAC system. The difference in cohes
force between the mixed systems is reflected upon the1V–A
andµ⊥–A isotherms’ behaviors. Judging from the above obs
vation, it is quite clear that the outstanding condensing eff
on theπ–A isotherms results from the complex formation b
strong ionic interaction between the head groups. The com
formation of a one–one ratio in a bulk solid was also confirm
by elemental analysis.

FIG. 9. Surface dipole moment (µ⊥) of mixed FC12 and C12-TAC sys-
tem as a function of composition of FC12 at four different pressures. Das
if-
lines were calculated by assuming the additivity rule; solid circles represent
experimental values.
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FIG. 10. Surface pressure (π )–area (A) isotherms (a), surface potent
(1V)–area (A) isotherms (b), and surface dipole moment (µ⊥)–A isotherms
(c) of mixed FC12 and C12-TAC system and cospreading FC12 and C12
system on 0.01 M NaCl (pH 2) at 298.2 K. Mixed, mixed monolayer is comp
of FC12 and C12-TAC; Co-s, cospreading FC12 and C12-TAC.

5. Two-Dimentional Phase Diagram

A two-dimentional phase diagram of the FC12/C12-T
monolayer is shown in Fig. 11. Filled circles are the colla

pressureπc determined at different mole fractions, while th
dashed line is the collapse pressure forξ = 0 from Eq. [11].
The coexistence phase boundary between the expanded an
OF FLUORINATED AMPHIPHILES 379
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TAC
sed

C

bulk phases of the FC12/C12-TAC mixture can be theoretic
simulated by the Joos equation (17)

1 = xs
1γ1 exp

(
πc,m− πc,1

kT
ω1

)
exp

[
ξ
(
xs

2

)2]
+ xs

2γ2 exp

(
πc,m− πc,2

kT
ω2

)
exp

[
ξ
(
xs

1

)2]
, [11]

wherexs
1 andxs

2 denote the mole fraction at the surface of co
ponents 1 and 2;πc,1 andπc,2 are the corresponding collaps
pressures;πc,m is the collapse pressure of the mixed monola
at given compositions of the surface,xs

1 andxs
2; ω1 andω2 are

limiting areas at the collapse point;γ1 andγ2 are the surface
activity coefficients at the collapse point;ξ is the interaction
parameter; andkT is the product of the Boltzmann constant a
the Kelvin temperature. The solid curve is made coincide w
the experimental values by adjusting the interaction parameξ
of the above equation. Here it is noteworthy that the FC12/C
TAC system produces a negative interaction parameter. The
finding is that the FC12/C12-TAC mixed system has two inter
tion parameters;ξ = −4.20 for XFC12= 0–0.5, andξ = −0.24
for XFC12= 0.5–1. So, the two regions in the two-dimension
phase diagram result. The first region isXFC12= 0–0.5, where
FC12 and C12-TAC components form a certain complex. Tha
this region consists of the complex and excess C12-TAC, w
the FC12/C12-TAC complex grows untilXFC12 becomes 0.5
The second region consists of the FC12/C12-TAC complex
excess FC12. The negative interaction parameter implies tha
interchange energy between the two molecules is larger tha
mean of interaction energies between the same molecules
the interaction energies (1ε) were calculated to be 1.74 kJ/m
e

d the

FIG. 11. Collapse presssure (πc) as a function of the surface composition of
FC12 in a mixed monolayer. The solid was line calculated according to Eq. [11];
the dashed line was calculated according to Eq. [11] in the case ofξ = 0. Solid
circles represent experimental values.
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(ξ = −4.20) and 99 J/mol (ξ = −0.24). Thus, the two
components are miscible in the expanded state as wel
in the condensed state. Their mutual interaction energy
tween the two components in the mixed monolayer is stron
than the mean of the interaction energies, as mentioned ab
(Refs. 18a–18d). Figure 9 (µ⊥–XFC12 relationship) shows com-
mon characteristics of mixed monolayers in which ion–ion
ion–dipole interaction takes place. The surface potential m
result in a negative deviation from the additivity rule, sinc
ion–ion or ion–dipole interaction reduces the average surf
dipole per molecule in the mixed monolayer (41, 42). To i
vestigate the above phenomena in more detail, the miscib
of the FC12/C12-TAC system must be further studied by ot
techniques such as ellipsometry, Brewster angle microsco
and fluorescence microscopy, which will be reported in a futu
paper.

In conclusion, the new finding of this study is that single-cha
C12-TAC can be spread as a stable monolayer at 298.2 K on
M NaCl subphase at pH 2 and that C12-TAC exhibits a cert
phase transition. The two polar heads, the trimethylammon
chloride group and the carboxyl group, strongly influenced
surface potentials. The Demchak and Fort model and the Go
Chapman equation were applied to analyse the surface poten
of FC12 and C12-TAC, respectively, from which the dipole m
ments of the head group (trimethylammonium chloride) and
the terminal group (CF3) were determined. Then, it was foun
that the hydrophilic head groups contribute significantly to t
surface potential. The outstanding condensing effect on theπ–A
isotherms (XFC12≥ 0.3) may result from the complex forma
tion. Assuming a regular surface mixture, the Joos equation
applied to trace the collapse pressure of a mixed monolayer
miscible components. The two regions in the two-dimensio
diagram were proposed, where the interaction parameters e
uated (ξ = −4.20, and−0.24, i.e., an interchange energy o
1.74 kJ mol−1 and 99 J mol−1, respectively) indicate
miscibility of the fluorinated amphiphiles in a monolaye
state.
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